
Everything’s possible
Together with FOR (Foundation for Oral Rehabilitation), MALO CLINIC continues to change lives and 
distribute happiness, giving a new smile to people like Rita and Hugo, who since a very young age suffered 
from serious dental problems that, along with other difficulties, prevented them from smiling for many 
years.

Rita Silva, 37, has two daughters and a granddaughter. Due to an episode of domestic violence when 
she was younger she lost two front teeth. Her dental problems worsened and she began using a 
removable prosthesis. She works as a beautician and she felt ashamed, always thinking everyone noticed 
her teeth. She didn’t even let her present husband see her without a prosthesis. Her self-esteem was low, 
but her expectations were very high. Now she has lost the fear of smiling at her clients and she is not 
ashamed of laughing anymore. She says that "MALO CLINIC doctors were spectacular" and that the new 
smile exceeded her expectations.

Hugo Guerreiro is 37 years old and started working when he was only 14 to help his mother. He went 
through a lot of difficulties, he even lived in a van for a while, and he saw his dental problems come up still 
as a teenager, forcing him to tear out several teeth. Due to the state of his mouth he felt that he had a very 
low self-esteem. On the day of the marriage he even avoided smiling at the photos, out of shame. He ate 
without chewing and he could not laugh as he liked. Now that MALO CLINIC has fulfilled his dream of 
having dental implants he says there will be a new Hugo: happier, more smiling and with “top self-esteem". 
He changed his way of living and he even stopped smoking!
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